
BUSINESS RESPONSIBILITY REPORT
The Directors present the Business Responsibility Report of the Company for the financial year ended on 31 March, 2020,
pursuant to Regulation 34 (2)(f) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 as amended by Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)

(Fifth Amendment) Regulations, 2019.

Section A: General information about the Company
l,

l. Corporate Identity Number (CIN) of the Company L3 I 900TNI 985PLC0l2343

2. Name of the Company UCAL FUEL SYSTEMS LIMITED

3. Registered address
Raheja Towers, Delta Wing - Unit 705 177,
Anna Salai, Chennai -600002

4. Website www.ucalfuel .com

5. E-mail id ufsl.ho@ucal.com

6. Financial Year reported 2019-2020

7. Sector(s) that the Company is engaged in Auto Components
(industrial activity code-wise)

8. List three key products/services that the Company manufactures/provides Carburettors (29301)
(as in balance sheet) Pumps (2930 l)

Air Suction Valves (29301)

9.
Total number of locations where business activity is undertaken by the The Company has 3 National Locations.
Company
(a} Number oflnternational Locations (Provide details of major 5) Nil

(b) Number ofNational Locations
National Locations 3:
Tamilnadu, Pondicherry and Haryana

10. Markets served by the Company - Local/State/National/International The company serves Local i State I National /
International markets

Section B: Financial details of the Company

1. Paid up Capital (INR) 22,11,36,250

2. Total Turnover (INR) 50,967.70 Lakhs
~ Total Profit / (Loss) after taxes (INR) (8,575.04) Lakhs3.

4. Total Spending on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 2%
as percentage of profit after tax(%)

5. List of activities in which expenditure in 4 above has been The company's vision is "to be a responsible corporate citizen

incurred: by contributing to the wellbeing of the society at large keeping
in mind the national vision of ensuring a healthy, educated and
a poverty-free India and to protect the culture and heritage of
this great ancient land". Towards this vision, the company
supports the activities of Dr. V. Krishnamurthy Educational
Foundation, Tiruchirapalli and Culture and Heritage Trust of
Karuveli, Karuveli. It is proposed to continue to support the
infrastructure development of the college and the schools run by
Dr. V. Krishnamurthy Educational Foundation and also support
the conservation and restoration of heritage buildings in and
around Karuveli. During the year the Company has spent on
Education/ sanitation details ofwhich are furnished in the CSR
Report that forms part of the Board's Report.



Section C: Other Details

I. Does the Company have any Subsidiary Company/ Companies? Yes
2. Do the Subsidiary Company/Companies participate in the BR Initiatives The Subsidiary companies do not participate in the

of the parent company? Ifyes, then indicate the number of such subsidiary BR initiatives of the Company
company(s)

3. Do any other entity/entities (e.g. suppliers, distributors etc.) that the No. The other entities with which the Company
Company does business with, participate in the BR initiatives of the does business with viz suppliers, distributors etc. do
Company? If yes, then indicate the percentage of such entity/entities? not participate in the BR initiatives of the Company.
[Less than 30%, 30-60%, More than 60%]

Section D: BR Information

1. Details of Director/Directors responsible for BR

a) Details of the Director/Directors responsible for implementation of the BR policy/policies

l. DIN Number 00018987
2. Name JAYAKAR KRISHNAMURTHY
3. Designation Chairman and Managing Director

b) Details of the BR head

1. DINNumber 00018987
2. Name JAYAKAR KRISHNAMURTHY
3. Designation Chairman and Managing Director
4. Telephone number 044- 42208111
5. e-mail id jk@ucal.com

2. Principle-wise (as per NVGs) BR Policy/policies

(a) Details of compliance (YIN)

S.No Questions Pl P2 P3 P4 PS P6 P7 P8 P9
I. Do you have a policy? y y y y y y y y y
2. Has the policy been formulated in consultation with the relevant y y y y y y y y ystakeholders?
3. Does the policy conform to any national /international standards? y y y y y y y y yIf yes, specify
4. Has the policy being approved by the Board? If yes, has it been y y y y y y y y ysigned by MD/ owner/CEO/appropriate Board Director?
5. Does the company have a specified committee of the Board/ y y y y y y y y yDirector/Official to oversee the implementation of the policy?
6. Indicate the link for the policy to be viewed online? y y y y y y y y y
7. Has the policy been formally communicated to all relevant y y y y y y y y yinternal and external stakeholders?
8. Does the company have in-house structure to implement the y y y y y y y y ypolicy/policies
9. Does the company have a grievance redressal mechanism related

to the policy/policies to address stakeholders' grievances related y y y y y y y y y
to the policy/policies?

10. Has the company carried outindependent audit/evaluation of the y y y y y y y y yworking of this policy by an internal or external agency?



(b) If answer to the question at serial number} against any principle, is 'No', please explain why

S.No Questions Pl I P2 I P3 I P4 I PS I P6 I P7 I PS I P9
I. The company has not understood the Principles
2. The company is not at a stage where it finds itself in a position

to formulate and implement the policies on specified principles
.., The company does not have financial or manpower resources3.

available for the task Not Applicable

4. It is planned to be done within next 6 months
5. It is planned to be done within the next I year

'.
6. Any other reason (please specify)

c) Governance related to BR

S.No Questions
Indicate the frequency with which the Board of Directors,

a) Committee of the Board or CEO to assess the BR performance
Annuallyof the Company. Within .., months, 3-6 months, Annually,3

More than 1 year
b) Does the Company publish a BR or a Sustainability Report? Yes. The BR Report is published as part of this annual

What is the hyper!ink for viewing this report? How frequently report and the same is available on the company's
it is published? website www.ucalfuel.com

Section E: Principle-Wise Performance

Principle l: Business Ethics [Businesses should conduct and govern themselves with ethics, transparency and accountability)

S.No Questions
I. Does the policy relating to ethics, bribery and corruption cover

only the company? Does it extend to the Group/Joint Ventures/ Yes
Suppliers/Contractors/NGOs /Others?

2. How many stakeholder complaints have been received in the past The Company has not received any stakeholder
financial year and what percentage was satisfactorily resolved by complaints through SEBI, Stock Exchange, Investor
the management? Association, Direct Holders and through Company

during the Financial Year 2019-2020. However the
shareholder requests received under the informations
and services category is given in detail in the Corporate
Governance Report. There are no shareholder requests
unresolved at the end of the Financial Year 2019-2020.



Principle 2: Product Responsibility [Businesses should provide goods and services that are safe and contribute to sustainability
throughout their life cycle)

S.No Questions

The Company incorporates innovative designs for its
products with an imperative to protect the environment,
conserve natural resources for achieving sustainable
economic growth.
The Company provides engineering solution to its
Customers through product / technological innovation,
which involves conceptualisation, design, development,
validation.
e-Carb, e-Air Suction Valve for the 2-Wheeler segment
for meeting the Bharat Stage VI emission norms with a
value proposition.
Carburettor for the 2 and 3-Wheeler segment for the
export applications to meet the European emission
requirements.
Intake Throttle Valve for the Commercial vehicle
applications to meet the Bharat Stage VI emission norms
with a value proposition.
e-Pumps for the Hybrid andElectric Vehicle applications.

The Company is having a well-established sustainable
sourcing process, which includes selection, assessment,
evaluation and upfront involvement in the development
process, Quality certification and financial sustainability.
The Company has a wide range of local supplier base.
Periodic training of the suppliers is being conducted for
improving the product quality, wastage reduction and
for sustainable development.
The company provides technical help to vendors for
upgradation of their equipment and product quality
improvements to enhance the capacity and capability.
The company deploys optimum use of resources and
practices reduce, recycle and re-use principles. The
various initiatives that enable effective recycling of
products are:
• Reusable environmental friendly plastic crates mn

place ofwooden pallets to the extent feasible
• Recycled paper usage
• STP I ETP - Zero discharge by using the water for

gardening

Reduction during sourcing/production/ distribution
achieved since the previous year throughout the value
chain?

List up to 3 of your products or services whose design has
incorporated social or environmental concerns, risks and/or
opportunities.

For each such product, provide the following details in respect The Company manufactures product to satisfy the BSVI
of resource use (energy, water, raw material etc.) per unit of' emission norms in an effort to reduce harmful toxic
product(optional) emissions and create a pollution free environment for a

healthy living
(a) The company focusses on continuous reduction in

resources - Raw material localization, Modular /
Platform approach in design, Value engineering,
reducing wastages through process capability
improvements

(b) Ease in service and maintainability through an
established product set-up

a)

b) Reduction during usage by consumers (energy, water) has
been achieved since the previous year.

Does the company have procedures in place for sustainable
sourcing (including transportation)? If yes, what percentage
of your inputs was sourced sustainably? Also, provide details
thereof
Has the company taken any steps to procure goods
and services from local and small producers, including
communities surrounding their place of work? If yes, what
steps have been taken to improve their capacity and capability
of local and small vendors?

Does the company have a mechanism to recycle products and
waste? If yes what is the percentage of recycling of products
and waste (separately as <5%, 5-10%, >10%). Also. provide
details thereof?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



Principle 3 : Well being of Employees [Businesses should promote the wellbeing of all employees]

S.No Questions
1. Please indicate the Total number of employees 883
2. Please indicate the Total number of employees hired on temporary/

1373contractual/casual basis.
3. Please indicate the Number of permanent women employees 128
4. Please indicate the Number of permanent employees with disabilities 01
5. Doyouhave an employee association that is recognized by the management? Yes
6. What percentage of your permanent employees is members of this

45%recognized employee association? '\

7. Please indicate the Number of complaints relating to child labour,
forced labour, involuntary labour, sexual harassment In the last NIL
financial year and pending, as on the end of the financial year

8. What percentage of your undermentioned employees were given safety
(a) Permanent Employees - 53%& skill upgradation training in the last year?
(b) Permanent Women Employees - 60%(a) Pennanent Employees
(c) Casual/Temporary/Contractual(b) PermanentWomen Employees

Employees - 72%(c) Casual/Temporary/Contractual Employees
(d) Employees with Disabilities (d) Employees with Disabilities - 100%

Principle 4 : Stakeholder engagement [Businesses should respect the interests of and be responsive towards all stakeholders,
especially those who are disadvantaged, vulnerable and marginalised]

S.No Questions
I. Has the company mapped its internal and external stakeholders Yes
2. Out of the above, has the company identified the disadvantaged, No discrimination is made amongst the stakeholders

vulnerable and marginalised stakeholders? within the category they belong to. The business
transactions are done purely on merits and evaluation.
Given an opportunity, disadvantaged and marginalised
stakeholders are considered on priority for any form of
engagement.

3. Are there any special initiatives taken by the company to The Company has both formal and informal mechanisms
engage with the disadvantaged, vulnerable and marginalised to engage with various stakeholders to understand their
stakeholders. If so, provide details thereof, in about 50 words concerns and expectations. The Company supports
orso? various special initiatives to engage with disadvantaged,

vulnerable and marginalised stakeholders as and when
circumstances arise.

Principle 5 : Human Rights [Businesses should respect and promote human rights]

S.No Questions
1. Does the policy of the company on human rights cover only

the company or extend to the Group/Joint Ventures/ Suppliers/ Yes
Contractors/NGOs/Others?

2. Howmany stakeholder complaints have been received in the past
No complaints have been received in the past financialfinancial year and what percent was satisfactorily resolved by the

management? year



Principle 6 : Environment [Businesses should respect, protect and make efforts to restore the environment]

S.No
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Questions
Does the policy related to Principle 6 cover only the company
or extends to the Group/Joint Ventures/Suppliers/Contractors/
NGOs/others

Does the company have strategies/ initiatives to address global
environmental issues such as climate change, global warming,
etc? If yes, please give hyperlink for webpage etc

Does the company identify and assess potential environmental
risks?

Does the company have any project related to Clean Development
Mechanism? If so, provide details thereofAlso, if Yes, whether
any environmental compliance report is filed?

Has the company undertaken any other initiatives on clean
technology, energy efficiency, renewable energy, etc. If yes,
please give hyperlink for web page etc.

Are the Emissions/Waste generated by the company within the
permissible limits given by CPCB/SPCB for the financial year
being reported?

Number of show cause / legal notices received from CPCB/
SPCB which are pending (i.e. not resolved to satisfaction) as on
end of Financial Year.

The policy ofthe Company covers all Group Companies
with intent to help integrate sustainability aspects in
the business strategies, its decisions and key work
rocesses.

Yes. the Company makes efforts to address global
environmental issues such as reducing harmful
toxic emissions and ensuring sustainability across
all operations. The Company constantly focuses
its efforts on reduction of energy consumption,
water conservation, improving green cover 111 the
plants, etc. The Company adhere to all pollution norms
thereby continuously improving the environment
systems. Water conservation, reduction in use of
hazardous chemicals, waste management and adopting
renewable energy.
All manufacturing operations and plants adhere to
all pollution norms continuously there by improving
the environmental management systems. Water
conservation, reduction in use of hazardous chemicals,
waste management and adopting renewable energy
continue to be given emphases. Potential Environmental
risks are identified and assessed based on ISO-14001
standards, periodic reviews & audits are done to prevent
/ mitigate the potential risks identified.
Office rooms constructed with waste wooden scraps
instead of using aluminium partitions.
Carton box as packing material has been replaced with
Returnable plastic crates. Reduces use of carton boxes
significantly.
Yes. Several Initiatives on-clean technology, renewable
energy and sustainability development have been done.
l. Factory construction provided for use of natural

lighting and ventilation by providing the acrylic
sheet on the roofs.

2. Enhancement of renewable energy sources like
windmill, Existing 1.75 MW, (Wind Plant 
225 kw-2 nos, 250 kw- 5 nos.)

3. Use of energy efficient, LED Lamps, and motor
helped in reduction of energy consumption
significantly.

4. Solar Panel implementation in progress expected
to complete by May 2021.

The emissions/waste generated by the Plants are within
the permissible limits as prescribed by CPCB I SPCB
compliance. Reports are submitted on a periodical
basis.

NIL



Principle 7 : Public Policy [Businesses, when engaged in influencing public and regulatory policy, should do so in a
responsible manner)

S.No Questions
I. Is your company a member of any trade and chamber or Yes.

association? If Yes, Name only those major ones that your (a) Member In ACMA (Automotive Component
business deals with Manufacturers Association oflndia)

(b) Member in CII (The confederation of Indian
Industry), Southern Region, Chennai

(c) Engineering Export Promotion Council, Ministry of
Commerce \

(d) Indo American chamber of Commerce (IACC)
(e) Aerospace Industry Development Association of

Tamil Nadu (AIDAT)
2. Have you advocated/lobbied through above associations for the Yes. The Company has supported all activities of

advancement or improvement of public good? If yes specify the associations which are relevant to the industry.
the broad areas (drop box: Governance and Administration, The Company has represented In activities of the
Economic Reforms, Inclusive Development Policies, Energy associations which are relevant to the Company's
security, Water, Food Security, Sustainable Business Principles, business for improving the sustainable business
Others) environment.

Principle 8 : CSR [Businesses should support inclusive growth and equitable development]

S.No Questions
I. Does the company have specified programmes/initiatives/ Yesprojects in pursuit of the policy related to Principle 8?
2. Are the programmes/projects undertaken through in-house

Please refer the section on CSRActivities of the Annualteam/own foundation/external NGO/government structures/any
Report for further details.other organization?

3. Have you done any impact assessment of your initiative? Yes
4. What is your company's direct contribution to community

development projects-Amount in INR and the details of the NA
projects undertaken?

5. Have you taken steps to ensure that this community development
NAinitiative is successfully adopted by the community?

Principle 9 : Customer Relations [Businesses should engage with and provide value to their customers and consumers in a
responsible manner]

S.No Questions
I. What percentage of customer complaints/consumer cases are Nil

pending as on the end of financial year? The Company has a robust system for addressing
customer complaints. The complaints received are
analysed, appropriate countermeasures are presented
to customers. Implementation and effectiveness is
monitored.

2. Does the company display product information on the product
Yeslabel, over and above what is mandated as per local laws?

3. ls there any case filed by any stakeholder against the company
regarding unfair trade practices, irresponsible advertising and/

Noor anti-competitive behaviour during the last five years and
pending as on end of financial year?

4. Did your company carry out any consumer survey/ consumer Customer Satisfaction survey are carried out by our
satisfaction trends? own Marketing Team, marks will be given by customer

for each categories as per customer satisfaction survey
format (Yearly monitoring trend graph).


